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THOMAS RA ISix mi 

he €Guld furnish Since 
did not enter into the Cc 

i east of Blossom, Texas, 
advised that since he > had been Dus y interviewed he hac 
discussed all of the information he-had previously reported 
With his wife, and she had made every. effort to recall 
everything she had discussed with her countrymen and LEE HARVEY 
CSWALD at Dallas, Texas, over the holiday weekend of December 
28-30, 1962. He pears? “that ne did not know of anything else 

, aS he had prey howe ly reported, he 
nversations that the former Russian 
ens 

n 

a 
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fe) 
citizens had had among th elves and With LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 
He said, however, that during his discussions with his wife, 
they had agreed that the name of the couple who lived in 
a lavish home and were from an old pioneer Dallas family, 
was oa JACKSON, | He said he did not know the address of 
ue JACKSONS but was sure that some of the Dalias people at 

the Ford party could furnish that information. RAY said that | 
one matter that has caused his wife much concern since he ae | 
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‘had talked to her was the fact that OSWALD had been so easily = 
married in Russia, and the fact that the OSWALDS encountered 
no Giificulty.in getting out of Russia to come to the 

.United States. He said that ape poatly this matter had been 
discussed by several of anak. embers at the party on the 
evenirgor the Ford part nuel? Ewa diene meetings during the 
weekend in Dallas in Dbcember , 1962. RAY explained that 
his wife would be able to furnish more con intial information, 
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